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Abstract: 

Given the current dynamic developments in the field of Semiconductors, Very Large Scale Integration, 

New Materials, AI, Smart Medicine, and Humanoid Robotics, with the ubiquitous access to high-speed Internet 

24/7, the Ultra-smart Cyberspace is becoming reality. The Smart Computational Systems are collecting, 

processing and analyzing a real-time medical data utilizing the Electronic Health Record (EHR) to fast treatment, 

prevention and healing of the wave of new viruses and diseases and ultimately safe human lives. 

The areas of research in the field of Microelectronics, Computing and AI & Humanoid Robotics create a 

new platform for future e-Health utilizing new biomechanical humanoid devices. In light of currently ongoing 

developments of Covid-19 crisis, having effective real-time application of Ultra-smart Cyberspace, with applied 

AI & Robotics and Big Data will support critical live saving surgeries in Next generation tele-Medicine.  

Due to Covid-19, the humanity lives in the most dramatic times, yet despite of its most negative impact 

it does also inspire dynamic innovation, research and developments in the world of health, business, 

government, industry, plus., while promoting seamless creation of multidisciplinary teams of experts in the 

nation and worldwide.  

The author discuss the current and future dynamic trends in research, innovation and developments of 

Electronics, Semiconductor & VLSI, New Materials, AI, Smart Health, and cutting-edge Humanoid Robotics that 

would provide support to save lives and to make best real-time decisions worldwide. 
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